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it is ElectroniCast's view that the fibre 
optics and optoelectronic recession bot- 
tomed out last year and that modest growth 
will now occur in 2003. That will be fol- 
lowed, by strong growth during 2oo4 and 
beyond. 
Terabit in a thimble- 
optoelectronic revolution 
Since the emergence of intell igence transmission 
over optical fibre over a quarter of a century 
ago, there have been strong continuing trends of 
miniaturisation of fibre optic components,  
increasing the upper  limit of data rates, increas- 
ing the transmission distance and reducing the 
cost per  gigabit ki lometre.This trend will contin- 
ue (FigureA). Within 10-15 years it will be com- 
mercially feasible to transmit/receive a terabit 
per  second using a thimble size transceiver, one 
cubic inch in volume. 
During the 2001-02 recession, impressive R&D 
and transit ion to commercial  product ion has 
occurred in optoelectronics.This has included 
major advances in packaging density and in 
availability of high throughput  transceivers 
whose price per  funct ion price will drop rapidly 
as product ion quantity accelerates. Packages 
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must be designed for max imum packing density, 
ease of automated assembly of parts into pack- 
age, meet ing requirements of heat conduct ion,  
electromagnetic and light interference suppres- 
sion, at the cost of a few percent  of the the final 
module selling price• 
The packaging challenge 
The current state of the art of packaging opto- 
electronics is to package electronic ICS in con- 
ventional semiconductor  packages, in turn 
mounted  on pr inted wir ing cards or board and 
optical device (laser diodes, photodetectors,  in 
lensed TO cans or butterfly packages).These 
packages often cost more than the devices 
mounted inside. The device typically occupies 1 
to 5% of the volume inside the package. A typi- 
cal laser diode in a butterfly package is seen in 
Figure B where a laser diode would be a dot on 
the chip at the end of a light beam.The trend 
will be to combine several elements into a single 
optoelectronic IC and packaging by 2010 in 
about 1% of the year 2000 volume, while quanti- 
ties multiply by 30, and price per  function drops 
by a factor of 10. 
Fibre optics enabled the optoelectronic ndustry 
to grow in a relatively orderly fashion from the 
early 1980's through 1997, dominated by major 
mature telecommunicat ion equipment vendors. 
The next phase, 1998 through 2000, brought  rap- 
idly increasing inflated growth, followed by 2001 
collapse and continuing, though slowing, decline 
into 2002. 
Expansion brought: 
• frantic increases in product ion space and 
employees 
• product  price erosion slowed, 
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Figure B. typical Butterfly package Source. Nano Packaging Technology Inc 
Figure C: Integrated 36 channel OEO Crossconnect Switch (Xanoptix) 
• perceived shortages of equipment, 
components,  devices/parts 
• explosive inflow of investment capital 
• hundreds of startups of service providers, 
fibre communication networks, communica- 
tion equipment, fibre optic, optoelectronic 
components  and semiconductors, devices and 
parts and software 
Collapse brought: 
• extensive bankruptcies and dissolutions 
• massive layoffs 
• huge surplus of plant space, production and 
lab equipment 
• major drops in revenue, massive write offs, 
large operational losses 
• consolidation and acquisitions 
While the fibre optic communications segment 
collapse was spectacular (after the dot.coms) 
there has been a general slowing of the global 
economy and especially in North America and 
Japan; even more in Silicon valley. Key elements 
to the malaise were: 
• failure of US voters to elect a president 
• increased terrorism awareness and counter 
measures 
• loss of investor confidence in corporate finan- 
cial date and in brokerage advice 
• increasing perceived probability of substantial 
wars 
It is ElectroniCast's view that the fibre optics/ 
optoelectronic recession bottomed out in 
2002 and'that modest growth will occur in 
2003, fol lowed by a strong growth in 2004 
and beyond. 
High throughput alternatives 
The three alternative techniques for achieving a
higher throughput links combined with strong 
per function price drops: 
• Multifibre/Multichannel transceivers 
• Electronic multiplexing 9MUX) of many sig- 
nals on a signal channel/fibre 
• Electronic MUX plus dense wavelength divi- 
sion multiplexing 
The second option is limited by the capability of 
modulating the signal stream onto the optical 
stream.Achieving lOGbps modulation was a chal- 
lenge, but is now in high volume production.The 
next step, determined by rule-of-thumb econom- 
ics is 40Gbps which is proving to be even more 
formidable, but will achieve volume use within a 
few years.The next logical step to 160Gbps is 
daunting indeed. 
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Holographic lithography 
for photonic crystals 
Telecoms systems contain an patterns needed for 3D photon- 
awkward optics and electronics ic crystals. Professor Denning 
mixture. A purely optical system said: "2D photonic crystal struc- 
would permit the very high data tures are easier to make, but 
rates. But the switching, routing diffraction at the edges of the 
"last mile", depends on slower holes that form the pattern 
components. Speaking at the leads to the loss of some light. 
Institute of Physics Congress, Although this can be made 
Professor Robert Denning, quite small, it cannot be 
Oxford University explained his removed completely. In a 3D 
holographic approach to making structure, confinement of light 
3D photonics crystals which is omnidirectional, so no losses 
could allow optical components occur. Defining wave guides and 
to remove the bottleneck, cavities within a 3D structure 
makes much larger component 
"Complex optical systems 
densities possible, just like the 
required are photonics because 
they use photons in place of advantage of multilayer circuit- 
boards over single layer." electrons but, because it is much 
harder to control the flow of The team uses holographic 
light, development has been lithography to make 3D crys- 
slow," said Denning. Theinven- tals. Professor Denning said: 
tion of a device, the photonic "Holograms are usually made 
crystal acts like an optical insula- by making two beams of light 
tor, allowing components that interfere with each other, then 
handle optical data to be storing the resultant intensity 
reduced to microscopic sizes, pattern via a light induced 
These can then be densely pack- chemical change in some medi- 
aged like electronic circuits in a um such as photographiofilm. 
silicon chip. Holographic lithography is just 
Unfortunately, manufacturing a fancy name for defining the 
techniques can only create 2D pattern of the photonic crystal 
via the intensity variations devices with photonic crystals. 
caused when four laser beams Professors Denning and 
interfere. The trick is to find the 
Professor Turberfield, from the 
Oxford Chemistry and Physics right chemical reactions to 
make this possible." Departments have now found a 
way of using a laser to make the Contact: bob.denning@chem. 
perfectly regular microscopic ox.ac.uk 
For short to intermediate distance interconnects,  
mainly a datacoms market, the first opt ion has 
taken the lead. For medium to long haul, mainly a 
telecom market, the third option leads.This dis- 
t inction will cont inue over the next decade. 
The path to high volume multifibre mult ichannel 
has been long. Its main driver the vertical cavity 
surface emitting laser (VCSEL) diode, invented in 
1979/80 by Dr Kenichi Iga and his student at 
Tokyo Institute of Technology followed by a dec- 
ade of R&D by Sandia Labs/Western Electric/US 
Atomic Energy Conm'lission. Researchers from 
Sandia spun out to start commercial ventures, 
which have wended their way to the current high 
volume deployment of VCSEL based transceivers. 
Drivers of Demand 
The demand for superdata throughput like a lot 
of other things is driven by the expectation of 
gaining money. Knowledge is valuable.The trans- 
fer of information from those who have it to 
those who need it is valuable; the processing of 
data to determine correlation, significance and 
usefullnesss for direction of future actions is valu- 
able. Storage of data, rapid transfer of data and 
data processing is ongoing and has an increasing- 
ly large share of global economic activity.The 
most proficient at this will gain profits.The 
prospect of more and faster data transfer at lower 
cost drives the demand for the terabit links. 
While there were many contenders,  Infmeon 
took the commercial  lead in VCSEL multif ibre/ 
multicham~el transceiver shipments from 1998 to 
date.The exuberance of the 1998-2000 spawned 
about a dozen credible new startups in this 
space. Several have survived and have impressive 
offerings.Among these is Xanoptix.Their  VCSEL 
powered 36-channel optical crosscormect switch 
illustrated in Figure C.This switch, now in sam- 
p i ing/des ign in, can achieve 100Gbps total 
throughput.  Mult ichannel VCSEL transceivers are 
expandable to at least 256 channels. EarlyVCSEL 
tranceivers were multimode; 850nm band. 
Singlemode VCSELs are now far advanced in 
development for the 1310-1400 and 1510-1700 
nm bands.VCSELs for all bands are being aggres- 
sively pushed upward in modulat ion rate; 2.7 
Gbps now in substantial production, lOGbps 
developmental.  
Integration is the key 
The key element in the dramatic reduction in cost 
per function (several orders of magnitude) of semi- 
conductor ICs over the past 30 years has been 
their increasing integration, smaller element dimen- 
sions and growth of number  of elements per func- 
tion ie. die, along with dynamic quantity growth. 
Optoelectronic ICs are on the same trajectory, 
but much earlier in the cycle. Most OE ICs cur- 
rently are simple 2-5 elements with a moderate 
rate trend of faster growth by monol ithic ICs as 
illustrated in Figure D.The trend towards mono- 
lithic integration along with the trend to higher 
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Figure E. Optoelectronic IC 
relationship to optoelectronic 
components 
data rates per device, will support strong growth 
in compound semiconductor wafer consump- 
tion. 
Hello nano! 
On the long haul, single-mode higher powered 
transceiver f ont, networks will evolve to 256 
DWDM channels, 10Gbps per channel; 40Gb/s 
per channel introductory by 2006; with increas- 
ing density, but not comparable to the density of 
short/medium reach VCSEL multifibre links. The 
emitters of these transmitters will continue to be 
edge emitters, at least for the next decade, due 
mainly to the need for high power output. 
Interfacing to single-mode fibre core of 7-10 
microns and dimensional tolerance variations 
(diameter, concentricity, ellipticity) on the order 
of one micron, optimum alignment in the pack- 
aging process is the major challenge.This tech- 
nology is likely to evolve to optimum light 
throughput sensing, servo driven nanometer- 
level positioners in automated assembly. 
These trends in optolectronics development and 
deployment have several implications for com- 
pound semiconductor devices: 
• evolution from discrete device assembly to 
hybrid silicon/GaAs assembly to monolithic 
multifunction chips (photodiode/amplifiers; 
emitter/modulator drivers etc) 
• increased complexity of integration (both 
hybrid and monolithic ombinations) 
• evolution from GaAs to InP 
• trend to automated assembly/test as quantity 
volume increases 
• major emphasis on package designs. 
Compound semiconductor p ocessors will gain 
increasing importance in the dynamic growth of 
optoelcctronics. Processors with a background 
in compound semiconductor microwave device 
and related hybrid integrated circuit fabrica- 
tions, such as TriQuint Semiconductor, will lead 
this trend. The food chain of optoelectronics 
devices upporting the growth of communica- 
tion equipment and system is outline in Figure E. 
The dynamic growth of global broadband igital 
signal transport will ripple down to drive rapidly 
expanding demand for active optical and elec- 
tronic compound semiconductor die. 
Given at Gorham's Compound Semiconductor 
Outlook 2003. Fiber Optic Data Communi- 
cation Technological Trends and Advances. 
Quotes from Casimer De Cusatis. Academic 
Press. Chapter. 1History of Fibre Optics by 
Jeff D Montgomery. 
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